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Challenge Checklist

November

Mental Health Goal:

Exercise Goal:

Nutrition Goal:

Environmental Health Goal:

Social Health Goal:

Spiritual Health Goal:

Intellectual Health Goal:

I will eat 3 cups of veggies/day by:

1) _____________________

2) _____________________

I will exercise each day at _________ O'Clock. I

thrive when I exercise! My body feels better,

specifically __________ . I also noticed:

____________.

My morning source of positivity will be:

________________________.

MY evening source of positivity will be:

________________________.

My decoration/Organization goal for my home

this month is: ______________________.

My weekly goal checks are set as a reminder

in my phone! They will be at: _________ on

_________.

I will create an enjoyable atmosphere by:

______________________________.

The way I am going to give back to my community

this month:

_______________________________

The hobby that I can combine with the holidays

this month is: _______________________



November
Health hack of the month:

**Satisfying**

What is it?  James Clear outlines rules of habits in his

book Atomic Habits. One of those is "make it

satisfying". 

How does it work? If we enjoy something, we're more
likely to continue doing it. Exercise, veggies, hobbies,
organization... you name it. The more we enjoy it, the

more we'll stick with it!

How does it help? Many times, the mentality of "suck itup and do it" is applied to health- cutting out foods,exercising hard in the early mornings, etc. But, this is asure way to make that habit come to a screeching haltafter, at most, 3 weeks. If we ease into it, do it at aconvenient time, pair it with things we enjoy, and findthings we love about it, we'll stick with it for the long
haul!


